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Club Christmas Dinner:

This year’s dinner was another great success, thanks to Rebecca O’Neill and
her 2017 Social Team. They have been working hard all year with a number of great social events for the
club and the Christmas Dinner was no exception. Additional support came in the shape of Joanne Hirst,
our long suffering Treasurer, and Richard Crombie, who provided additional support by spending time
sorting through food orders and payments from all of you. This year’s venue was The Nags Head at Ainley
Top, and it was another magnificent get together with over 80 members in attendance, lovely food and
good company. I hope you all enjoyed it and that you will be queueing up for the 2018 dinner when the
time comes.

Boxing Day Fun Run:

Another fantastic success was our annual Boxing Day Fun Run. Hosted, as
usual, from 1885 The Pub at Stainland, our Race Co-Directors this year were Caroline Ford and Mark
Pigford. Caroline has done a fantastic job drumming up sponsorship this year and thanks to a lot of
promotional activity there were 160 runners taking part. Lots of members were on hand to help out and
another successful raffle took place at the pub afterwards. As is always the case with this particular race,
there is encouragement for runners to attend in fancy dress and there was a wide variety of outfits, it was
clear that a lot of runners had put a lot of time and effort into their outfits. It was also great to see a lot of
young people and families running together too. Well done to Caroline and Mark for their sterling efforts
this year, another great success for the club. As usual proceeds from the race are going to the Forget-MeNot charity.

We had a number of great local races taking place around Christmas and New Year and a lot were up for
the challenge with some of you running three days on the trot. A little brief round up of some of them as
follows:

Coley Canter:

a local beauty which involved a lot of mud this year, and a good turnout from the club.
Our own Gav Mulholland rocked up and took second place overall this year in 56:34 as well as being the
first M45 finisher, and our first lady was Mags Beever finishing in 1:10:03 and was also first in her age
category F35. No surprise also that Aileen Baldwin rocked up for this one, ran round like a bat out of hell
and promptly won her F65 age category in 01:18:03.

Team Stainland at Coley Canter

Giants Tooth:

whilst I was slogging out a torturous 5k up at Barkisland, we had a group of you doing
this short little fell race in my neck of the woods, round Ogden. A great little starter race for anyone
interested in testing the waters and attempting their first proper fell. We had 8 Lions taking part this year
and first Lion to finish was the delightful Derek Doyle in 24:28, our first lady to finish was Michelle
Rogerson in 29:07 and the only other lady to mix it up with the bad boys at this one was Alex Whyte
finishing in 35:12.

Lions on the prowl at Ogden

Auld Lang Syne Fell Race:

and another New Year race beloved by quite a few of you. Looked
horrendous from some of the photos, a spectacularly large hill in there – yikes!! However, it was lovely to
see Britain’s own Alistair Brownlee attending this one and Moira Alderson got some great photos of the
cherubic fella, who of course won it in usual Brownlee style! We had a number of Lions on this outing,
running with their usual great gusto, and another opportunity for some of you to dress up, the photo below
is of Leon Severn, Steve Boyer and Jim Harris – as you have never seen them before, and they actually ran
the race in these outfits as well! We also had a fantastic result for Judith Greenwood who has been
absolutely tearing it up this year, winning Division 7 very handily, scoring a number of firsts in her age
group and at this little New Year belter she managed to set a course record and first in her age group of
VF70! Look no further if you are worried that your age is slowing you down, this woman is an inspiration to
all of us – use Judith’s example as motivation to get up and out, if she can knock it out of the ballpark in her
70’s then so can you!

Leon, Stevie B, Jimbo

Annual General Meeting – Monday 15th January 2018:

Final reminder for the Club’s Annual
General Meeting, which will be held at the clubhouse at Heath after our club runs have finished. This is
when you, the members, get to see in the new 2018 Chairman and Committee. So please do make sure the
date is in your diary. Let’s have as many of you there as possible to welcome Paul Armitage into his role as
Chairman. In addition the club’s constitution has been amended and Paul has already added this to the
club’s forum for you all to read through before the meeting. Food will be on offer as well, and it will be a
pizza and beer night, so get your orders onto the Forum!

2017 Championship:

due to the cancellation of the Queensbury XC race in December, the next race
of the championship is on the 7th January, hosted by Leeds Lakers. So, good luck to all of you who are
taking part and still fighting for championship points. The Queensbury race has been rescheduled for 4th
March.

Final Social Event of the Season:
Annual Dinner – 23rd February:

Yes, it’s that time of year again, dust your dancing shoes down,
get your taffeta ball gowns ready, make sure your Tuxedos still fit, or if you are Steve Boyer, shake down
your Hawaiian shirt and Love beads, its time for our spectacular Annual Dinner – a chance for us to meet up
and celebrate all our achievements over the past 12 months. There will be lots of trophies up for grabs,
lots of laughs, plenty of food and drink and best of all, lots of rather exotic dancing. This year we have
moved and the evening will be hosted by The Venue in Barkisland, it’s much bigger so I’m looking forward
to having more space on the dancefloor! If you haven’t signed up already then check out Cat Daniel’s post
in the social section on our Forum, and add your name to the list of attendees, its always a fantastic night
of fun and laughter.

And Finally….
It is with mixed feelings that I finish my final newsletter before handing over to Paul Armitage as your new
Chairman. 2017 has been a hectic year with a lot going on for the club – exciting races, championship
battles, lots of social activities, a busy year of committee meetings not just the Lions but I’ve also attended
a couple of the Heath Committee Meetings too. I had the unenviable task of attending two funerals of
much loved gentlemen, David Hutchings and Andy Medlock, very much missed by their loved ones and
friends. Happily I have also attended the lovely wedding of Paul and Helen Armitage.
I have enjoyed doing a lot more supporting at races this year, cheering our members on and it has been a
really rewarding experience. I would like to thank all the members for toiling through my rather huge
newsletters, providing feedback, participating in club life and supporting the club in all that it does, from
helping out when we host our own races, participating in our weekly runs, to attending our social
functions. The club can’t survive without your valued input, in whatever form that takes.
Now I must take time to thank a number of people, firstly, a very special thank you to our most committed
Run Leader and our Beginners Captain who has worked so hard this year. He rarely misses a club night and
has supported so many of our runners, yes, that man is you David Rushworth. Since I have been with the
club he has turned out anything between 3 and 5 times a week (particularly during marathon training
season) and is personally responsible for a number of significant improvements in a lot of our steadier
runners, including a very successful job of helping Abi Howarth and Tara Sherwood put in outstanding first
time performances at the Virgin London Marathon. He has consistently tinkered with and improved our
Beginners Course each year since he took it on and has put so much time and effort into everything that he
does for the club. He is stepping down from the role of Beginners Captain now and I hope he has chance to
have a well earned rest, whilst Ginny Rushworth picks up the mantel and continues with the fabulous
running exploits for their family. Oh, hang on I forgot David is doing the Paris Marathon, so that’s him back
out on the streets and canals of Halifax then in early 2018. Good luck David, am sure you will smash out a
PB in Le Frances, and best of luck to the lovely Ginny in London – both of you doing the club and your
family proud.
A special mention for Abi Howarth, who has to be one of our most cheerful and friendly run leaders. She
has suffered a major set back this year with what has ended up being a significant injury that has kept her
away from the club and all her running buddies over the last few months, which unfortunately is likely to
continue for some time yet. She has been so helpful with leading our steady group regularly, she is a
member of our social team, and also co-directed the Stainland Trail this year. She has given a lot of time
and effort to our club and to its members, and we send our love to her and hope that she returns to full
health this year.

For the remainder of our Run Leaders who have led runs every week throughout the year and also stepped
in to help cover our steady group, thank you so much. It’s not an easy task to commit to 2-3 runs per week,
sourcing routes and taking the time and effort to look after your groups and turn out in all sorts of weather,
come rain or shine. Your commitment to the club and its members has been very much appreciated.
Another goodbye, this time to Steve Boyer who has confirmed that he is stepping down as our
Membership Secretary, one of our very long standing members who has given his all to the club. He has
done a great job as Membership Secretary, contributed significantly to the support team around our
Bluebell race, is an active volunteer at Halifax parkrun, always helps out at our races, manages and runs the
West Yorkshire Winter League, organised a very challenging cycling weekend for over 20 people last year,
and still finds time to participate in club runs as well as leading his friends round on ad hoc rather death
defying runs at the weekend. He has been a big factor in my running career, particularly during my first
year with the club and am sure we both have tremendously fond memories of trying to get me to run up
Trooper Lane, running me in at my first Giants Tooth Race and that rather perilous run to Stoodley Pike
many moons ago, as well as my inaugural bike ride this year that went on for 20 challenging miles and him
talking me into a coast to coast bike ride of 150 miles! Thanks Steve, for all that you have done for the club
and for me!
Having been through such a busy year, it is true I would have struggled without some great friends I have
made since joining the club, those very special people who have encouraged and supported, not just
through my year as Chairman, but who have patiently nursed me through a variety of running crisis and
have always been on hand with lots of encouragement, as well as providing some much needed light relief
with fun, laughter, cream teas, homemade curries and plenty of cocktails. You know who you are ;-)
As always, when you undertake the role of Chairman you are well supported by an entire committee full of
people, so in time honoured tradition I would like to thank all the members of the 2017 Committee for
being there to help guide and support the decisions we made together, for giving up their own time to
undertake their work for the club, the commitment they have shown and for the spirited and lively debates
we have had in our meetings over the last 12 months. Rather sadly we lost a few along the way, so a quick
thank you to Matthew Gadd, Paula Statham, and Simon Gadd all of whom started the year as part of the
2017 Committee, but for various reasons didn’t finish the year as part of the team. Luckily the members
were well supported by Richard Crombie and Cat Daniel who stepped up to cover the voting roles vacated
by Matthew and Paula. Richard and Cat have also undertaken additional duties with Richard working hard
keeping the club’s website and Facebook pages up to date, and Cat working as our Press & Publicity Officer.
My thanks also to our extended committee, this involves a number of members in key roles within the club
who don’t attend committee meetings but who play a really important part in ensuring that you, the
member, has a great experience with our club. They all toil away quietly in the background, each and every
one of them putting a lot of time and effort into the work that they do for the club, so am sure you will all
join me in thanking: Jimmy Smith, Adam Scratcherd, Tanya Blake, Leon Severn, Mark Preston and Paula
Pickersgill. Our Captains and their Vice Captains have also been exceptionally busy this year, so my thanks
also go to this particular hard working bunch of: Tim Walker, Emma Forester-Thompson, David
Rushworth, Graham Robertshaw, Danielle Hirst, Julie Field, Andrew Laird Boldy and Paul Patrick. Thanks
also go to our Race Directors for this year, Sandy Gee who is stepping down as RD for our Bluebell Race but
managed to ensure his last one was one of our most successful races to date, Sally McGregor and Abi
Howarth who were co-RD’s for our Stainland Trail, and Caroline Ford and Mark Pigford who got their feet
wet for the first time as co-RD’s for our Boxing Day Fun Run.
A special thank you to Eileen Hiller (Club Secretary) who has been a great support over the last year is a
font of information and has been on hand providing some much needed guidance and advice. She has
been the backbone of the club for some considerable time undertaking both this role and has previously
covered the role of Membership Secretary as well. She has consistently supported each Chairman as they
have undertaken their role, which is not an easy task! It’s fair to say, like others, she has given her all to
the club as well as ensuring that we have continued good close links with Heath.

Last, but certainly not least, when you are part of a pair you know you can’t manage without each other so
my biggest thanks of all must go to my husband, Graham Robertshaw, who has been there in the
background patiently waiting for me to come home after committee meetings, encouraging, listening,
supporting, holding my hand and just being there when I have absolutely needed him the most during what
has been a very challenging year indeed. We have always worked as a team together and this year in
particular I wouldn’t have coped without him. He swept me up towards the latter part of the year, when I
faltered and propelled me with lots of love and encouragement through the last few months of my
Chairmanship and I thank you from the bottom of my heart. We are now facing another rather large
challenge together – getting me ready for my first ever marathon and he has already turned into Angelo
Dundee! Instead of doing an emergency “Bun Run” to Sainsbury’s recently he scored a magnificent first by
charging down there one evening and purchased a couple of kettle bell weights so that I could pump a bit
of quality iron on our landing – excellent! I’m pretty sure that a spatula will be his next purchase, but that’s
a story for another time 
As always, the club cannot manage without those of you who get really involved and the list of thank you’s
above just go to show how much time and effort some of you put in and which makes Stainland Lions the
great, friendly running club that it is. Being an active member of the club takes time, energy, commitment,
patience, good dancing skills, drinking ability and lots of good humour, particularly when we all have busy
lives outside of running. So thank you, it’s been a truly awesome year and I hope you enjoyed the ride.
So, my best wishes go to Paul Armitage who has been sat quietly in the background as your Vice-Chair over
the last 12 months, as well as doubling up as Vice-Welfare Officer. He will be a great Chairman and the
club is lucky to have him.
That’s it from me thank you so much for all the wonderful comments you have made throughout the year,
it can be very challenging being Chairman of the club and its really good to get your feedback and to know
that you appreciate the time and effort that folk put in to this role. I hope I have helped to make the past
12 months fun and interesting and that you felt well supported in all your running exploits.
So, here’s to you, our members, have a fantastic and exciting year of running in 2018, best of luck to all our
marathon runners for the coming year. Run well and enjoy life with our wonderful club, join in with the
social activities, meet new people and make friends. The club will continue to go from strength to strength
and Paul and his 2018 committee will guide it over the next year with your help.

Sandra

CAT DANIELS
CLUB PUBLICITY OFFICER
So comes the end of my first year as publicity officer and I can honestly say I have loved reporting on all
of your amazing running achievements. I even managed to report on my own personal achievement, my
first marathon and I will enjoy reporting on the next one I do, which will be a sub 4 even if I have to
cycle a few miles! We are a remarkable group of people travelling all over the world in search of new
challenges, PB’s and fun and laughter. You are a helpful bunch too sending me reports and results along
the way, particular thanks to Dave Culpan who sends me a weekly summary of trail and fell races with
links to the results and Steve Boyer, Tim Walker and Moira Alderson who send me actual reports that I
can just copy and paste. As a member of a running club that likes a drink I think it’s only appropriate to
end on a quote from Jimmy Buffet (he sang it’s 5 0’clock somewhere, I spent a lot of time in the states
pre kids!!) ‘Go fast enough to get there, but slow enough to see’

Barnsley 10k
A pack of lions in search of end of season championship points heading to Barnsley for this beautiful
undulating 10k. Despite the hills there were PB’s all-round for the lions proving the races motto that
‘there are only flat hills in Barnsley’.
Results:
CARTWRIGHT JONNY 37:56, FOSTER GAVIN 38:11, MCCORMICK PAUL 43:49, INGLES JOHN
44:05, BANHAM GERRY 45:06, FARRAR DAVID 45:07, HOSKINS IAN 45:37, ROGERSON MICHELLE
47:04, O'BRIEN MARTIN 47:13, DANIEL CAT 48:03, HALLAM STEVE 49:34, MCHUGH CATHERINE
52:55, PRESTON MARK 53:43, HALLAM LIZ 54:10, ARMITAGE PAUL 54:34, GADD SIMON 54:32, CASH
SUE 54:31, MCGREGOR SALLY 55:11, MEDLOCK DAWN 55:27, ISON KIM 56:18, MALLINSON ZOE 56:33,
DEVINE LIN 56:58, HYDE DEBBIE 1:01:50, HEPTONSTALL CAROL 1:02:10, BARKER JACKIE 1:03:59,
SHENTON HELEN 1:07:38

Clowne half marathon
The Clowne half marathon is a fast becoming firm favourite with Stainland Lions. This year no less than
20 travelled to Derbyshire for this extremely well planned scenic race.
Results:
Anthony Mott 01:33:19, Clayton Cutter 01:42:21, Rebecca O'Neill
01:50:22, Andrew Falkingbridge
01:53:15, Lesley
Hodgson
01:57:31, David Rushworth
02:00:09, Claire Guest
02:04:15, Sarah Lunt 02:04:15, Nicki
Cartwright
02:04:15, Tracy Mott 02:11:41, Catherine
O'Shaughnessy 02:11:41, Alex
Whyte
02:21:46, Valerie Nicholson 02:23:05, Wendy Paulson
02:25:24, Anne Cawdron
02:24:23, Jacqui Chaplin 02:28:05, Patricia Hallowell 02:27:59, Alison
Pearson 02:33:01, Samantha Varley 02:34:31, Gail Fawcett 02:41:21

West Yorkshire Winter league Cross Country
The Lions dominated in the first race of the 2017 series held in Mirfield taking 1st place in the Men’s,
Ladies and Overall categories.
A pack of lions, intending to run Queensbury cross county but scuppered by the weather, instead ran
the Stainland cross country route as a celebration/lap of honour for Tracy Mott, a remarkable lion who
has completed a year of a half marathon or more a month to raise money to beat blood cancer in
memory of her father. Tracy has completed across the last 12 months.....
January- Four Villages HM
February - Harewood House HM
March - Irwell Valley
April - Sheffield HM
May - Women Can Off-Road costal marathon
June - Trail Blaster
July - TR24
August - Dublin HM
September - Yorkshireman Off-Road marathon
October- Exeter HM
November- Clowne HM, Guy Fawkes & Bolton Abbey 10 milers
December- Sainte Sprint
A remarkable achievement.

Wadsworth Half Trog
Three hill hunting lions took on this 9.3 miles and 1400ft varied terrain route, half of the full trog,
accompanied by lots of mud.
Results: Paul Patrick 1:41:14, Dave Culpan 1:50:11, Raymond Mooney 2:16:33
Stockport 10 mile
Paul and Helen Armitage stormed around this beautiful 10 mile route despite its descriptive slogan ‘it’s
not flat and it’s not fast. Helen fished in 1:16:38, and was 34th lady and 2nd in the F50 category. Paul
finished in 1:30:17.
A pack of lions not deterred by a bit of cold weather headed to Keighley for the gathering of winter fools
relay. The team, consisting of Andrew Laird Boldy, Richard Crombie, Tanya Blake, Craig Miller, Damien
Pearson, Tony Mott, Clayton Cutter and Andy Baird came in 11th place overall and were the 2nd open
team finishing in a cumulative time of 4:22:06.
Runners came out in force for the annual Stainland Lions Boxing Day fun run from 1885. The 3 mile
route took runners on an undulating tour of Stainland. With a prize on offer for the best dressed there
were some amazing costumes from ghostbusters to Xmas puddings.
Co race director Caroline Ford said ‘it has been brilliant to see so many families running together and to
welcome runners of all abilities and paces, that is what this event is all about’
The runners were lead home by Michael Gaughan fist male, Isabel Castelow 1st Lady both hx harriers.
Isobel Crow was the 1st girl and Dougie Penson the 1st boy
All monies raised were donated to The Forget Me Not Trust

